Corporate Team Building

Corporate Team Building with The Pirate Castle twist!

Looking for activities to motivate, inspire and energise your team? Then leave the office behind and get onto the waterway with The Pirate Castle!

Our paddlesport sessions incorporate skills development, fun and team games whilst allowing you to explore the sights and sounds of Camden and the picturesque Regent's Canal from a uniquely rewarding perspective. Suitable for everyone - from absolute beginners to die-hard paddlers, our friendly and experienced BCU-accredited instructors will ensure you get the most out of your session.

Groups of 1 - 10 = £150 for 1.5 hours
Groups of 11 - 20 = £300 for 1.5 hours
Groups of 21 - 30 = £450 for 1.5 hours

Our characterful Main Hall is available to hire for presentations, meetings or land-based activities before the fun begins, or why not include a leisurely cruise on our canal boats?

With friendly staff, flexible facilities and an unique canal-side location, The Pirate Castle is ideal for all kinds of corporate events - contact us on 020 72676605 or email info@thepiratecastle.org for more information.
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